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We are delighted to offer for sale as the Vendors SOLE AGENT this extremely well presented one bedroom apartment located in Bree Court which is
part of the very popular bespoke TNQ Development.

The property benefits from a spacious bright lounge with access to a large balcony which looks onto secluded landscaped gardens which is for the
sole use of residents. A fully fitted kitchen with integrated appliances and dining area. The property has wood flooring throughout except in the
bedroom which is bright and spacious with carpets and fitted wardrobes. The modern bathroom is fully tiled and also has an integrated power
shower.

The property offers excellent storage throughout with a large storage cupboard in the hall.

This property is located on the 3rd floor and has a lift. It also comes with an allocated parking space within the buildings secure car park which is
accessed via electronic security gates.

Located close to all local amenities including supermarkets (Aldi, Marks and Spencer Food Hall, Asda and Morrisons), fantastic restaurants within the
Bang Bang Oriental Food Complex, transport links such as Colindale Station and Kingsbury Station, also bus and road links of the Edgware Road
(A5).

Situated close by are also the numerous green spaces that the area has to offer such as Roe Green Park, Montrose Park and Fryent Country Park.

Entrance Hall 2.50m x 2.40m (8.20ft x 7.87ft)
Door to communal hall way and lift. Wood laminate flooring, storage cupboard, doors to all rooms

Reception  4.00m x 3.40m (13.12ft x 11.15ft)
Wood laminate flooring, opening to kitchen area, door to balcony

Balcony 2.90m x 1.00m (9.51ft x 3.28ft)
Glass panel, decking floor, view of communal gardens

Kitchen Area 2.50m x 2.50m (8.20ft x 8.20ft)
Wood laminate flooring, range of base and wall units, integrated appliances, single sink and drainer

Bedroom 4.50m x 3.00m (14.76ft x 9.84ft)
Carpeted, window to rear, fitted wardrobes



Bathroom 2.50m x 2.00m (8.20ft x 6.56ft)
Tiled floor, tiled walls, low flush WC, hand basin, panel bath with integrated electric power shower.

Parking 
£198.00 P/A - Allocated parking space with in the secure under ground car park.

Lease 
119 Years Remaining Term - As advised by the Vendor

Service Charge 
£2500.00 P/A - As advised by the Vendor.

Ground Rent 
£250.00 P/A - As advised by the Vendor
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